CUSTOM OPTIONS

BASE FINISHES

WOOD VENEER
All wood veneer is FSC certified and hand-picked to ensure quality. Please contact your distributor for information on architectural grade veneers and pricing.

CUSTOM OPTIONS

BASE FINISHES - Stained Rubberwood

STAINED RUBBERWOOD
Rubberwood is a completely sustainable, cost effective veneer option. We can create a custom stain if needed. Simply send us an example and we'll formulate a custom stain to match your sample.
CUSTOM OPTIONS

BASE FINISHES - Metal

BRUSHED STAINLESS STEEL  B-S-S
STANDARD POWDER COAT WHITE  PC-65
STANDARD POWDER COAT GREY  PC-7
STANDARD POWDER COAT DARK IRON GRAY  PC-56
STANDARD POWDER COAT BLACK  PC-73

CONTROL OPTIONS

Bluetooth Remote
( Available on certain table models)
Hand Control
( Available in 8, 6, 4, and 2 button options)
Foot Control
( Available in 8, 6, 4, and 2 button options)
Battery Powered Height Adjust
( Available on some table models)

TOP OPTIONS

All tops are available in a standard 30” width or optional 33” width for an additional change. All top lengths are 73”.

PowerTilt Top - Fully motorized adjustment of the knee and back sections.

Curved Top - Available in manual (TiltMech), or motorized adjustment (PowerTilt.)

MultiPro Top - Paddle-release tilt mechanism allows for manual adjustment of knee and back sections.

Face & Body Top - Allows for the adjustment of the head section. Motorized or manual operation available.

Flat Top - Ideal for Massage related services. Custom length, width, foam and fabric options available.